87th Annual Convention
Sept. 10-13, 1977

Thunderbird - Jantzen Beach Hotel

Portland, Oregon
City of Roses
Welcome To Portland, The City of Roses. Welcome to Portland, Oregon for the 1977 HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION—September 10-13, 1977. And all Oregonians are guaranteeing you’ll definitely be smelling roses before you know it as plans for the 1977 International Convention are well underway!

Convention Chairman, Lex Taylor, is all smiles and enthusiasm whenever anyone mentions the Jantzen Beach Thunderbird overlooking the Columbia River. Nestled in the heart of the beautiful Pacific Northwest, the Thunderbird rests serenely on the bank of the Columbia River. A glimpse from the Thunderbird reveals an assortment of other spectacular sights: snow-capped peaks, forested areas, multi-colored sunsets and Portland’s own gracious skyline.

Lex really boasts when revealing plans for the Broughton Mill Tour Columbia River Gorge trip via Multnomah Falls. This spectacular 320-ft. high falls is the second highest falls in the country. At the falls another spectacular event will happen—the Palma Hoo-Hoo club (which includes clubs from Pringle, Rainier and areas) will host a “box lunch” so we can eat and “shutterbug” and tour at the same time! The Broughton Mill Tour will be exciting for everyone as Broughton has one of the only remaining water-operated flumes in the U.S. The guided tour of the upper and lower mills will be enlightening to all attending this 1977 convention in the beautiful Pacific Northwest.

Golf Chairman, Earl Chalfan, has made a special effort to see that the ladies and ladies golf tourney at Riverside Golf & Country Club. So all you golfers and golfers are sure to bring along the clubs and test out the course. Of course, Earl assures us there are no trees in the fairway.

A fresh salmon-bake at the Western Forestry Center will truly be a highlight for all attending. The Western Forestry Center is a spectacular building with unusual exhibits, including the “talking tree” and “burning forest.” A tour of the Forestry Center is eagerly anticipated by everyone, we are sure!!

And For The Ladies

Ladies’ Chairman, Mrs. Louise (Donna) Buschbacher and Vice Chairman, Mrs. (Lex) (Mae) Taylor, are also smiling an awful lot whenever anyone mentions PORTLAND ’77 ROSES!! A combination bus/walking tour of the city will be the highlight for the ladies’ events on Sunday, September 11th. Enroute, the famed Marian shrine of the Sanctuary Of Our Sorrowful Mother is the first stop on your itinerary. Through the Hollywood district and by The Lloyd Center we will cross the bridge and tour through “Old town” and major parts of the city. A beautiful luncheon in the heart of the city is being planned by Mrs. Al (Anna) Dugas, chairman for ladies’ meal-planning. Many Ellen Pullmer is coordinating the Hoo-Hoo wives’ fashion show featuring fashions from a special specialty shop and attire from Portland-based manufacturers, such as Jantzen, White Stag, and Pendleton.

Following the luncheon, the ladies will tour enroute via the sprawling Washington Park and the forested West Hills. Here, on its famous Manzanita, overlooking the Columbia River, the Columbia River Inn. As the ladies will tour, the picturesque Jantzen Beach Thunderbird, overlooking the Columbia River by moonlight.

With such clubs as Klamath Falls greeting people who have made prearrangements at the new and enlarged Portland International Airport on Saturday, September 10th and the many Pacific Northwest based firms sponsoring various events for the convention, there is no doubt you’ll truly be smelling PORTLAND ’77 ROSES the rest of your Hoo-Hoo years!

Forest History and Lumber Business

At first glance, “business” and “history” might seem to have little in common. History, as they say, “bakes no bread.” It can’t tell the lumberman how to increase his sales, or how to improve the efficiency of his operation. “American history should be taught in every school,” the modernusiness man says. “But it doesn’t have anything to do with the operation of my lumber business.”

On the contrary, American history has been increasingly linked to the lumber business and every phase of operations of the forest products industry.

An unfavorable climate of public opinion, generated by well-publicized criticism of the forest industry but fostered by wide-spread public ignorance and misinformation, has led to conditions that have adversely affected forest utilization, production, prices, and some market variables. Unfortunately, the government’s informed public wouldn’t have let it happen, according to some experts.
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Snark of the Universe.
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Report from Juris. II

Robert Van Every L-73186

Just a brief news letter to let you and international know what’s happening in Jurisdiction II in the last three months:

We flew to Rochester, New York Club #184 on October 11th. The occasion was Rochester’s Concan, taking in nine new members. Besides myself there were several members of the Buffalo, New York Club #71 who drove up for the event. Secretary, Fred Meyer’s goal is to have the Rochester’s membership up to 100 by October 1st, 1977. We flew to Rochester, New York and I attended the Concan meeting to hear British Columbia Minister of Forestry — The Honorable Tom W. Waterland, with yours truly being instrumental in arranging for the Minister for the speaking engagement and having the honour of introducing Mr. Waterland.

I believe this was the first time ever a Minister of the Crown in British Columbia has addressed a Hoo-Hoo Club and we certainly appreciate the time he spent with Club #229 and their guests. A record turnout of 130 members and guests made the made the production of the club very proud. Congratulations to Club President — Morris Douglas and his executive.

Due to my prior commitment of November 15th, I was not able to attend Stampede City Club #196 concan. Discussing by telephone the details of their conat Club President — Jack Martz and Past President — Durward Helmstetter. It amazed me what a great success it was. Stampede City Club is one to watch for good progress in Jurisdiction V.

November 18th — My wife Betty and I attended Vancouver Club #48 Ladies Night at the “POSH” Terminal City Club. One hundred couples attended this fantastic function at $50.00 per couple. (Only paid up members were allowed to attend.) Jack Jacobson and his executive have done a dynamic job in turning this club around, and I take this opportunity to congratulate them. Membership is again on the increase in the Vancouver Club and is now serving his 2nd year as President.

November 16th — Tonight my wife and I will be attending Victoria Clubs cocktail party at the Red Lion Motor Inn.

December 16th — Tonight my wife and I will be attending Victoria Clubs cocktail party at the Red Lion Motor Inn.

G.S. Doman 74610

Attended the International Convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico which was very interesting, where my wife and I met many old friends in Hoo-Hoo and met many others from all parts of the United States, including Graeme Smith and family from Australia.

During the past ninety days I have been kept on the move on behalf of Hoo-Hoo, besides correspondence and many telephone conversations with club presidents on a variety of matters, especially membership and dues collection.

The following is a re-cap of my travels:

September 23rd — Attended the Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 Annual meeting and concert.

October 15th — Attended the C.V.H. Club #229 — $50.00 per plate Fund raising dinner.

October 27th — I was invited to speak to the Vancouver Island Building Supply dealers annual meeting in Duncan as a member of the ‘supreme nine’.

November 5th — Took me to Victoria where the Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club #183 held a $60.00 per plate Fund raising dinner — which was a tremendous success with 150 tickets as a sell out! Victoria Club is in good hands with Pat Cornelle at the helm. Keep it up Pat.

November 15th — Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 held a special general meeting to hear British Columbia Minister of Forestry — The Honorable Tom W. Waterland, with yours truly being instrumental in arranging for the Minister for the speaking engagement and having the honour of introducing Mr. Waterland.

December 9th — My wife Betty and I will be attending Victoria Club’s plate Fund raising dinner.

Spokane, Wash

President Norm Mikalson opened the meeting by calling on Ramesses #00 Ernie Wales to give a history of the founding of El Kad Eliko and its successor Club, Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16 back in 1921. This was of interest to the new members who did not know the history of our very good Club.

Former President Bill Gilde-man reported on his observations and interests in the Hoo-Hoo International Convention last month. President Norm Mikalson gave his views of the Convention and then discussed by telephone the details of their conat Club President — Jack Martz and Past President — Durward Helmstetter. It amazed me what a great success it was. Stampede City Club is one to watch for good progress in Jurisdiction V.

December 18th — Tonight my wife and I will be attending Victoria Clubs cocktail party at the Red Lion Motor Inn.

The Toronto Club is doing well and I would like to thank my Deputy Director — George Pitch for keeping me posted on happenings in the east.

I have been in contact via letter with Chuck Hart of Midnight Sun Club #200 in Anchorage, Alaska. Chuck advises that things are going well and they will be having their annual installation of officers on December 11th coupled with their annual Christmas Party which with guests usually numbers about 300. Congratulations Chuck for running a fine club even though you are many miles from home.

On display at the head table was the “Wood Promotions” Black Cat trophy. We were all very proud.
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Patrick 5 — Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club sponsored a participant in Gene Zanck, for a one hour TV show featuring Deputy Director and Regional Director for the Environmental Protection Agency. This program was telecast over a four state area.

PROJECT 6 — Spokane Club sponsored a youth. Jeff Howard, who attended the Natural Resource Management Youth Camp this past summer.

PROJECT 7 — Spokane Club assisted Spokane Community College in its forestry program.

PROJECT 8 — Spokane Club worked with the Chairman George Share (our member) of Keep Washington Green Poster Contest, with a check to help keep the program going, and then sponsored a luncheon at which time the finalists were awarded their prizes.

PROJECT 9 — Spokane Club sponsored its annual Woodwork Contest. Jr. High School and Jr. High School students. On display at the head table was the “Wood Promotion” Black Cat trophy. We were all very proud.

NOMINATIONS

Dear Cliff:

The Board of Directors and Membership of the Canadian Val-
ley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 wish to place the name of Gordon Doman
4610, in nomination for the office of 2nd Vice President of Hoo-Hoo
International in the upcoming 78th Annual Convention in Port-
land, Oregon next September.

Gordon was instrumental in ob-
taining the Charter for the Cowichan Club in 1969 and deserves
a great deal of credit towards the success of our club since its incep-
tion.

Respectfully submitted,

Gordon S. Doman — Supreme 9

LOG & TALLY

February 1977
Winema Club #216
Klamath Falls, Ore.

President John Tritch welcomed members, guests and kittens to the Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216's Can Cat held at Molatore's Restaurant on November 11, 1976. After an attitude adjustment period we were served a dinner of roast baron of beef.

After the business meeting five new kittens were initiated into our club. The new members were James Allen, Keith Clouzas, Fred Helberg, Donald McGee and Howard Bluhm.

The club has decided rather than quantity of new members to go for quality. We want to get members that will participate and stay active in Hoo-Hoo.

The degree team initiating the kittens was comprised of the following members: John Tritch, Kurt Schmidt, Bill Patterson, John Fowler, Stan Meyers and Harlan Loveness.

Left to right are Don McGee, Howard Bluhm, James Allen and Keith Clouzas. All of them are new members of the Order.

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216 held its December meeting at the Winema Motor Hotel's Roundtable Room. The meeting was held to honor our past presidents.

For dinner our club varied the menu and we were served all the beef stew a person could eat.

The business meeting was conducted by club president John Tritch. Ron Loveness gave a report on the Doak Mountain Project. Each year a presentation about the 5,000 products of the forest is put on for all the sixth graders in the county. An average of 1,000 students a year attend this three day project each year. This was the sixth year that Ron has been in charge of this project.

Past Presidents Dan Brown, Jack Metler, Bob Johnson (Rameses #60), Leonard Putnam

A special program was presented telling the history of the club and the people that were involved in the clubs' beginning. The program then continued honoring each of the past presidents. A brief history was given of each president's term of office, with the accomplishments and amusing events that occurred. Past presidents attending the meeting were: Bob Johnson, Ron Loveness, Leonard Putnam, Jack Metler, Bill McLean, Dan Brown, Bill Carey, Merle Clark and Tom Monterosse.

Bill McLean told club members a brief history of "Mr. Silvers" and stated that anyone wishing to sign it could be donated for a donation of $9.99. All money collected will be presented along with "Mr. Silvers" to the Western Forest Center in Portland, Oregon at the 87th Convention.

Leonard Putnam Rameses #65 gave a brief presentation of his collection of Hoo-Hoo archives. He brought only a small portion of his total collection to the meeting. He also asked that anyone having any documents, letters, etc., that might be of interest to Hoo-Hoo, that would consider giving or selling them for preservation, to contact him.

Rameses #65, Bill Carey, Tom Monterosse, Merle Clark, Bill McLean and Ron Loveness.

Humboldt Club #63
Eureka, California

One of the goals for the members of the Humboldt Club #63 this year will be to make certain that all members call in their reservations well ahead of time for all events in the future. It makes it a lot easier to plan and sometimes saves the club a lot of money as we many times have to guess at the guaranteed amount of reservations we have to pay.

We are going to have another ladies night this year. Every year this has become a bigger and more fun event.

Our plans for the future are: March 30th: Ladies Night at the Elk's Club in Eureka. Lynn Richardson and Bill O'Bannion will be chairman of this event. April 21, Crab and Crab Feed will be at the Elk's Club in Eureka. Gary Blanks and Kip Wandler will be co-chairmen. June 1: Bay blast will be held on the Madelet in Eureka. Bill Scott and Russ Britt in charge.

August 26: Golf Tournament and Star Day at the Baywood Golf and Country Club. Larry Johnson and Hote Houghton will be in charge.

Seattle Club #34
Seattle, Wash.

The Seattle Club started its new year off with a bang September 22. Our speaker, Mr. John Reed, Special Agent-in-Charge of the F.B.I. in the Northwest, gave a very interesting talk; he had quite a collection of pictures showing both the good and is after disguises of various criminals which were really unbelievable.

Our officers for the coming year were announced: Gordon Brown, President, Mel Brown, Vice President, Randy Bailey, Treasurer, John Bratland, Secretary.

We are all looking forward to another good progressive year in Hoo-Hoo.

Our October 11 meeting was novel and enjoyable. We chartered a bus and took 25 of our members to Tacoma to visit the Tacoma-Olympia Club #89. Refreshments were served on arrival and it didn't take long before the room was a beehive of conversation, greeting old friends and making new ones. After a very good buffet dinner we all boarded buses to the Tacoma waterfront for a visit to T.O.T.E. (Totem Ocean Trailer Express, Inc.). T.O.T.E. is providing a unique service to the Alaska market, a roll-on, roll-off trailer hauling ship. Their S.S. Great Land is 790 feet long and is capable of carrying 390 forty foot trailers or 144 automobiles.

Designed and built for the Alaskan market it is the largest and fastest ship ever built for this area.

The serious, but dashing, profiles of Jim Strimple and Greg Phillips were guests of the Herr Lumber Company.

Would you believe they can unload it in six hours? Commonly called the RO-RO (roll-on, roll-off) all of us had a great tour of the vessel from top to bottom, stem to stern. The Seattle crew then head- ed home via our bus, refreshments en route, and to my knowledge not one member was rolled on or rolled off the bus.

We would like to express our thanks to John Crawford, Larry Hurd and the other Tacoma members that made this exchange meeting possible.

Kabehah the Belly Dancer does her bit for Ken the anonymous as Don Peters smiles ever so.

Glen Ogden, center, receives a TV door prize from Mel Brown and Gordy Brown.

Log & Tally Deadline Dates

Log & Tally magazine is published quarterly in November, February, May and August of each year.

Copy and advertising deadline date is the first day of the month prior to publication. Hence, deadline dates are October 1st, January 1st, April 1st and July 1st.

We wiII be helping to HOST (he INTERNATIONAL CONVENT/ON in 1977

The Seattle Club's December event featured "Kabehah," a Greek belly dancer, and door prizes galore. Nor surprising, we had a big turnout and a great time.

In November we welcomed four new members at a mini-Concat: Chris Grady, Wendall Palmer, Dean Carlson and David Bair.

Our guest speaker was Davey Butler of the Seattle Sounders who showed films of the soccer season highlights.
Harry L. Folsom
Club #13
Boston, Mass.

Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston members and their lad-
ies enjoyed an unusual “Ladies Night” dinner-dance on Saturday, Dec. 4 at the New England Aquar-
ium on Boston’s waterfront. It was a radical departure for the annual event, not only in location, but also in season. Ladies Night has traditionally taken place in the Spring in past years.

The reception and dinner-dance actually took place aboard the “Discovery”, a huge, enclosed barge, docked next to the Aquar-
ium and housing its own large pool, where trained dolphins and harbor seals entertained the lum-
bermen, together with a color film on marine life.

After the water show, the lumbermen and their wives enjoyed cocktails, dinner and dancing to a lively combo.

Folsom Club officers had been apprehensive about having the Ladies Night so close to the holi-
days, however, the excellent turn-out of over 130 couples proved the wisdom in trying something “dif-
ferent”.

New Mexico
Club #69
Albuquerque, NM

In the aftermath of the highly successful International Hoo-Hoo Convention in Albuquerque last September (Fiesta #2), Club #69 held its first meeting of the new Hoo-Hoo year on Friday, October 15th.

A complete convention report was given to the membership along with proper acknowledgements and accolades to those most heav-
ily involved. Enthusiastic thanks also were passed to the out-going officers for their hard work and expert direction during the Fiesta Year—Don Kruse, President; Manny Aragon, Sec/Treas., and the Board of Directors.

The residual convention funds were voted to be put to use in Wood Promotion, and that com-
mittee is to be headed by Frank See and Jack Cheshire.

The final order of business was the election of officers and Board for the 1976-1977 Hoo-Hoo year. Those elected were: President, Ernie Lucero; 1st VP, Ron Barnes; 2nd VP, Gates Copeland; Sec/ 
Treas, Norm Reich.

Elected to the Board were: Jack Cheshire, John Chiado, Dave Gil-

eon IV, Tom Harris, Leon Hen-
derson, Vaughn Justin, Bob Moore, Joe Shipman and Nino Trujillo.

A dual appointment, because of the larger distances involved, was made for the office of Viceger-
ent Snark: Randy Johnson and Brad Jeffers.

After a short plea for general membership interest and coopera-
tion along with his assurances that the new officers would put their best efforts into the job, President Ernie Lucero adjourned the meet-
ing.

The usual libations, conversations and machinations prevailed for the balance of the evening.

The Central New Mexico Club has its convention “Tea Cart” and it also has an annual Stag Night “Flower Show.” Early in Decem-
ber we had the Petunia and Hy-
dranges viewing night. The affair was well attended and it was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all.

Due to the scintillating color and care required in developing, no pictures are available for this out-
sanding event.

The program was co-chaired by Leon Henderson and Dale O’Don-
nell.

Joe Shipman, reporting for Club #69, informs us of a Club Business Meeting held at the Hilton Inn in November during which three main points of business were dis-
cussed:

1. The ’76-77 Calendars of Events.
2. Wood Promotion—Co-chair-
mman Frank See announced initial plans and overall objectives. Re-
quest for additional programs was made which prompted a lively dis-
cussion which culminated in a broader committee membership mostly directed toward a Speaker Bureau for Jr. High and High Schools in the area.

3. Membership—the committee, chaired by Gates Copeland, Club 2nd V.P., was advised to not only direct efforts toward new member-
ship, but also toward reactivating the casual and inactive members with particular emphasis on the retail segment of the industry.

Ernie Lucero was the program chairman for the evening. Raffle tickets were sold for two bottles of hooch and they were won by Rick Pierce and Al Hodges.

Joe Shipman also reports that the nucleus of the club is quite ac-

tive, but an intense effort on every-
one’s part will be necessary to overcome the let-down after all the energy expended for the 1976 Convention in Albuquerque.
Earl Nordtvedt, Lumberman of the Year

For four years before starting his own company, namely, Northwood Lumber Company, Earl is active in civic affairs. He was Chairman of the Grand Jury in 1973. Several years ago he organized the local Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Pro-Am Golf Tournament which is an annual, highly successful tournament.

He is a long time active member of the local Hoo-Hoo Club and each year he is Chairman of the annual sports program for one of the monthly meetings of the club.

The Tucson Hoo-Hoo Club's "Ripaw" Bulletin informs us that that club had the Greater Metropolitan Wilcox Invitational last fall with 25 golfers turning out. The weather was terrible (rain, sleet and 50 mph winds) so they had the official tournament only 9 holes instead of the usual 18.

Over 50 percent of the golfers won prizes. Jim Barlow won the first grand prize; Glen Crookston won 2nd grand prize, and the 3rd prize was won by Peter Adams.

Two more new members were added to the roles of the Tucson club: Bob Dunlap and Bob Brown.
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Club #187's new members are: Front Row—Barry Smith, Kenneth Yackechak, Don Carlson, Ray Stanley and Walt Perzenta.
2nd Row—Bob Peterson, Keith Kiser, Jerald Musselman, Floyd son gave a report on his latest information on the grizzly bear situation.
Gary Hurd gave a report on the 1977 Logger Sports activity, Gary asked for businesses that were represented to again pledge the prize money for the 1977 show. Twenty-two businesses pledged $15,200.00.
A Concat was held and seventeen kittens were initiated into our order.
Thirty-five members, one guest and seventeen kittens attended the meeting.

Moose Miller talks to Clyde Smith about the merits of being a Hoo-Hoo member.

The Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo Club #187 held their November meeting at the Outlaw Inn in Kalispell, Montana on November 17, 1976.
The drawing for the pot of $33.50 was won by Virgil Walter, who was present and his wife, Fern will receive a check for this amount.
President, Louie Cestnik, thanked all of the people who had worked and were working on the grizzly bear problem.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has placed the grizzly bear on the endangered species list and wants to set aside 13 million acres of land in Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Washington as Critical Habitat for the grizzly bear. The Federal Register in reporting this, states that nothing within this area can be destroyed or disturbed.
Our understanding of this is that we would no longer have access in this area for logging, mining, ranching, recreation or any use whatsoever. The logging industry people in the area are opposed to the setting aside of this area, feeling that it would drastically cut the availability of marketable timber to the industry.
Another objection to this proposal is that the Fish and Wildlife Service has not filed an environmental impact statement, has not evaluated conflicting scientific studies regarding putting the bear on the endangered species list, and has not considered the impact of the act on the economy.
Holly Larson gave a report on his latest information on the grizzly bear situation.
Gary Hurd gave a report on the 1977 Logger Sports activity. Gary asked for businesses that were represented to again pledge the prize money for the 1977 show. Twenty-two businesses pledged $15,200.00.
A Concat was held and seventeen kittens were initiated into our order.
Thirty-five members, one guest and seventeen kittens attended the meeting.

Months Miller talks to Clyde Smith about the merits of being a Hoo-Hoo member.

Portland Club #47 Portland, Oregon
The Portland Club #47 welcomed its first associate member, Ann Pond, of the DRGW (Denver and Rio Grande Western) railroad recently. Her husband, Pat, and fellow employees are all very active in Hoo-Hoo activities.
The big topic of conversation was, of course, the coming International Hoo-Hoo Convention in September, 1977. The committees are reaching out to all club members for assistance with the wives, especially, involved in the day-to-day planning.
The guest speaker for the evening was from a leading Savings and Loan organization in Oregon, the Ben Franklin Savings and Loan. Questions were fielded from the floor on mortgage rates, availability of money, forecasts for 1977, and problems in the lumber industry.

The Rochester Club had a most successful "Old Timer's Night" at which member Howard Dinkel was honored for his 45 years of good and faithful loyalty and service to Hoo-Hoo. Co-sponsored by the Empire State Lumbermens Assoc., the evening was highlighted by a "Roast" presided over by Tony Della Pietra and staffed by an outstanding group of "Roasters" including Bill Croft, Ray Birmingham, Karl Hoppough, Horace Pierce, George O'Neill, Doug Parker and many other impromptu roasters in the audience.

A golf outing with the Timber Club of Rochester combined good friends and good weather and good fun—thanks to our Chairman Bud Andrus.

Harry L. Folsom
Club #13
Boston, Mass.

Joint Meeting
Last Week's Annual Concat of the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston was held on Friday evening, Nov. 5, at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel, was a resounding success with about 180 dinner tickets sold and approximately twenty new members initiated into the fraternal lumbermen's club. Ironically, the 76th Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers Association, held in the same hotel the following day was below par in attendance despite an excellent program of discussions, workshops and guest speakers.

Many of the members attending the meeting blamed the lower turnout on the fact that the Massachusetts Retail Convention date ran too close to the upcoming Northeastern Retail Lumbermens 63rd Annual Convention scheduled for Jan. 7-9, 1977 at the same hotel. It was suggested by some that, perhaps, the Spring might be a better time of year for the Mass. Retail Meeting to avoid conflict with the parent organization.

The Hoo-Hoo program on Friday began with a special luncheon honoring the new Snark of the Universe, Mr. W.A. "Bill" Bader, who traveled down from Ontario, Canada for the event. Mr. Bader, president of W.A. Bader Lumber Co., Ltd., Ontario, a hardwood wholesaler was joined at the luncheon by the officers and directors of the Harry L. Folsom Chapter of Boston, the largest Hoo-Hoo club in the world. Other honored guests included the new Jurisdiction I Representative of Hoo-Hoo International, a member of the Supreme Nine, Joseph W. "Joe" Cusack, vice president of Dobertts, Blacker & Shepard Lumber Co., Boston and a past president of the Folsom Club and Cliff Cunningham, Executive Secretary of the International Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo.

Later in the day, at 4:59 p.m., the officers joined other members of the fraternal order of lumbermen in the Republic Ballroom of the hotel for the secret Concat ceremony during which twenty new "kittens" entered the "Gates to the Garden." The initiation was so spirited that it caused the premature adjournment of another convention of women in a nearby function room.

Following the formal ceremonies performed by the excellent "Degree Team", the surviving new members were welcomed into the club by the older veterans at a lively Reception followed by dinner and special entertainment.

Above are Club 13's President, Dick Mullen, Snark Bill Bader and past club president Joe Cusack.
More Club #13...
The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston held its second meeting of the fall session on Monday evening, Oct. 4 at Knights of Columbus Hall, 1211 Highland Ave., Needham, Mass.

A large turnout of lumbermen were on hand to hear the guest speaker of the evening, Gerald A. Clark, senior field service representative, American Plywood Association. His discussion and slide presentation went into the technical aspects of "PS-1-74" and "#303 Plywood" among other things.

During the business portion of the meeting, club president, Richard T. Mullen brought the members up to date on the results of the 86th Annual Convention of the International Order of Hoo-Hoo which he attended in Albuquerque, New Mexico. At the close of the convention, a number of new members were initiated into the club. These new members include (not L to R) Stew Ahman, Keith Hall, Mike Barnicle, Eric Bibens II, Ralph Bogue Jr., Gary Fox, Bill Gilbert and Art Glazer.

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club #13's new members include (not L to R) Stew Ahman, Keith Hall, Mike Barnicle, Eric Bibens II, Ralph Bogue Jr., Gary Fox, Bill Gilbert and Art Glazer.

Also, Norm Harris, Dick Hinch, Dick Huntton, Fred Indermaur, Paul Ishkanian, Paul Mulligan and Scott Ochme. Also, Sheldon Pruss, Dennis Roche, Bill Shikrallah, Bob Shluzas, Charlie Spencer, Steve Thomas and Ted Turocote.

Hampton Roads
Club #154

Newport News, Virginia

In October, 1976, the Hampton Roads (Virginia) Club #154 members and guests went for an evening cruise and sailed around the United States—"as true—the Liner United States was tied up in Norfolk, and we sailed around her.

Fifty some odd members and wives (or what have you) really enjoyed this 3-hour cruise with food catered and refreshments served throughout the cruise. There was dancing and singing (?) and lots of good fellowship. Next year we should fill the boat.

There were three or four prospective members on board and from the comments from their wives, we shouldn't have any problem bringing them into the club later on.

The five HPMA divisions are each represented by new Vice Presidents. Robert O'Donoghue (E.L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tennessee), Harry C. Howell, Jr. (Howell Plywood Corp., Dothan, Alabama), Gary Overgard (States Veneer Co., Eugene, Oregon), Henry "Hank" Dotter (Roseburg Lumber Co., Coquille, Oregon), and Eugene W. Gilmore (American International Hardwood Co., Stamford, Connecticut) are new HPMA Vice Presidents representing, respectively, the Block Flooring Division, the Cut-to-Size Division, the Prefinish, the Stock Panel Division, and the Veneer and Affiliate Division.

New HPMA Directors are Joe J. Balle of the Georgia Pacific Corp., Portland, Oregon, representing the Stock Panel Division; J.F. DePledge, Champion International Corp., Stamford, Connecticut, a Director at Large; Tom A. Lenderink, Larson Plywood Co. of Wisconsin, Inc., Belmont, Michigan, representing the Cut-to-Size Division; Ben Pivnick, Ben Pivnick Plywood and Veneer Co., Farmington Hills, Michigan, representing the Veneer and Affiliate Division; and W.A. "Art" Stevenson, Pioneer Manufacturing Ltd., Richmond, B.C., representing the Canadian Membership.
Great Falls
Club #165
Great Falls, Montana

The Great Falls (Montana) Hoo-Hoo Club #165 held a concentration at the Heritage Inn in Great Falls on March 28th, 1976. Ten new members were initiated at this time. The new members are: M. T. Cahvez, W. K. Bakke, R. N. DeSonin, J. B. Benen, L. Talbot, R. R. Holysak, D. J. Eaton, R. L. Beeler, A. T. Storfa and J. E. Carter. Club #165 is now active again! Our first regular meeting was held September 13, 1976 and the elected officers are as follows: Mr. Bill McCauley, President; Bob Love, Vice President, and Roy (Spike) Howard, Secretary/Treasurer.

The new Board of directors will consist of Bill McCauley, Bob Love, Clarence Quill, Ray Clevenger and Roy Howard. Hoo-Hoo International salutes the reactivation of the Great Falls Club and wishes them every success for the future.

Below is a picture taken at the first Great Falls (Montana) Club #165 meeting which was held October 11, 1976. The members showed a great deal of enthusiasm for reactivating the club which has been dormant for a number of years. They had in attendance five or six prospective members and we hope by now these men have been initiated. Thanks have to go to the Billings (Montana) Club #130 because it was through the efforts of their club members that the Great Falls Club was reactivated.

Sacramento
Club #109
Sacramento, California

October 19th was Bert LeBeck Night at the regular monthly meeting of the Sacramento Club #109. Bert was presented with a Life membership card and a large Redwood Plaque. Bert is very hard to be taken in, but this was a complete surprise to him.

The Program Chairman for the Sacramento Club'sConcert and Past President's Night was Chic Cecchetelli, and he did his usual fine job in organizing and conducting another great Concert with 15 new members brought into the Order. The degree team was made up of all past presidents with Jim Jones L-72753, S-9 Member, acting as visiting officer. John Hunt and Gary Palmer did their usual great job on the handling of the kittens and the initiation. The concert was held before any initiations were served, as it has been done for the last three years. This makes for a more outstanding and rewarding ritual.

After initiations and dinner, all past presidents were given recognition and there were 18 past presidents present.

Then in December, Club #109 held their annual Casino Night, which is getting to be one of the top programs of the year. Bob Drham really put together another great night, with Ray Herwitz and Sue (his assistant). Ray is a well known magician and card trick artist who kept everyone fascinated with his tricks and slight of hand.

On the gambling side, Reno and Las Vegas had nothing on this Hoo-Hoo Club. Brent Crosby went home with the "Top Gambler's Trophy" which was donated by Connie Paschane, with winnings of $640,000. There were many other winners and prizes also. All in all, everyone had a great evening.

The Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club #109 held an Installation and Awards Night back in September at the Tuesday Club. Dick Fledderman was the program chairman.

The meeting started off with a cocktail hour hosted by the Gordon Macbeth Company from San Francisco, who have hosted the Installation meeting for Sacto since 1940. Bill Macbeth was commended and thanked for their long assistance to Club #109 by outgoing president Dick Fledderman.

President elect Fred Long was presented his gavel for the 1976-77 Hoo-Hoo year, and the balance of his officers and directors were welcomed aboard.

Dick Fledderman presented the outgoing officers, directors, sponsors, and host with Appreciation Certificates for a job well done in '75-'76.

Don Cook, President of the Oakland Club #39 (left) congratulates Fred Long, president elect of the Sacto Club #109.

The Program Chairman for the Sacramento Club's Concert and Past President's Night was Chic Cecchetelli, and he did his usual fine job in organizing and conducting another great Concert with 15 new members brought into the Order. The degree team was made up of all past presidents with Jim Jones L-72753, S-9 Member, acting as visiting officer. John Hunt and Gary Palmer did their usual great job on the handling of the kittens and the initiation. The concert was held before any initiations were served, as it has been done for the last three years. This makes for a more outstanding and rewarding ritual.

After initiations and dinner, all past presidents were given recognition and there were 18 past presidents present.

Then in December, Club #109 held their annual Casino Night, which is getting to be one of the top programs of the year. Bob Drham really put together another great night, with Ray Herwitz and Sue (his assistant). Ray is a well known magician and card trick artist who kept everyone fascinated with his tricks and slight of hand.

On the gambling side, Reno and Las Vegas had nothing on this Hoo-Hoo Club. Brent Crosby went home with the "Top Gambler's Trophy" which was donated by Connie Paschane, with winnings of $640,000. There were many other winners and prizes also. All in all, everyone had a great evening.

The Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club #109 held an Installation and Awards Night back in September at the Tuesday Club. Dick Fledderman was the program chairman.

The meeting started off with a cocktail hour hosted by the Gordon Macbeth Company from San Francisco, who have hosted the Installation meeting for Sacto since 1940. Bill Macbeth was commended and thanked for their long assistance to Club #109 by outgoing president Dick Fledderman.

President elect Fred Long was presented his gavel for the 1976-77 Hoo-Hoo year, and the balance of his officers and directors were welcomed aboard.

Dick Fledderman presented the outgoing officers, directors, sponsors, and host with Appreciation Certificates for a job well done in '75-'76.

Don Cook, President of the Oakland Club #39 (left) congratulates Fred Long, president elect of the Sacto Club #109.

The Program Chairman for the Sacramento Club's Concert and Past President's Night was Chic Cecchetelli, and he did his usual fine job in organizing and conducting another great Concert with 15 new members brought into the Order. The degree team was made up of all past presidents with Jim Jones L-72753, S-9 Member, acting as visiting officer. John Hunt and Gary Palmer did their usual great job on the handling of the kittens and the initiation. The concert was held before any initiations were served, as it has been done for the last three years. This makes for a more outstanding and rewarding ritual.

After initiations and dinner, all past presidents were given recognition and there were 18 past presidents present.

Then in December, Club #109 held their annual Casino Night, which is getting to be one of the top programs of the year. Bob Drham really put together another great night, with Ray Herwitz and Sue (his assistant). Ray is a well known magician and card trick artist who kept everyone fascinated with his tricks and slight of hand.

On the gambling side, Reno and Las Vegas had nothing on this Hoo-Hoo Club. Brent Crosby went home with the "Top Gambler's Trophy" which was donated by Connie Paschane, with winnings of $640,000. There were many other winners and prizes also. All in all, everyone had a great evening.

The Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club #109 held an Installation and Awards Night back in September at the Tuesday Club. Dick Fledderman was the program chairman.

The meeting started off with a cocktail hour hosted by the Gordon Macbeth Company from San Francisco, who have hosted the Installation meeting for Sacto since 1940. Bill Macbeth was commended and thanked for their long assistance to Club #109 by outgoing president Dick Fledderman.

President elect Fred Long was presented his gavel for the 1976-77 Hoo-Hoo year, and the balance of his officers and directors were welcomed aboard.

Dick Fledderman presented the outgoing officers, directors, sponsors, and host with Appreciation Certificates for a job well done in '75-'76.

Don Cook, President of the Oakland Club #39 (left) congratulates Fred Long, president elect of the Sacto Club #109.
June 8, 1976  
Invited to the “1976 Parade of Homes” show.
Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club #142 sponsored nine (9) Diamond Head engraved plaques and presented the awards. Jim Lovell spent two days of his time judging the different categories. For the best use of wood, a perpetual trophy was presented to A-Frame Industries.

June 25, 1976  
Board of Directors Meeting held at City Mill. Report given regarding our participation at the Awards Dinner for the “1976 Parade of Homes” show. This was a really great way to promote Hoo-Hoo and the wood industry.

Program for the annual family outing was discussed. Balance of meeting consisted of discussion of other wood promotion activities.

July 29, 1976  
General Membership Meeting was held at the Cannons Club at Fort Ruger. Dress: Coat and tie.

Agenda: Election of Officers and Board of Directors for 1976/77. List of Officers and Directors attached herewith.

July 31, 1976  
Annual Family Outing—Sunset Dinner Cruise on the “Hawaii State”. Approximately 90 members, families and guests enjoyed a very relaxing cruise from Ala Moana around Diamond Head. Dinner was enjoyed by all.

Agenda: Guest speaker—Dr. Richard Marland from General Membership Meeting held at Fort Shafter, followed by a Bar-B-Q with steaks and beer.

May 17, 1976  
General Membership Meeting held at Tripler Officers Club.
Agenda: Guest speaker—Dr. Richard Marland from the Governor’s Office—Head of Environmental Quality Office.
A concentrated effort is being made to contact the area lumber people for membership and financial assistance, so it should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates—September 10-14, 1977.

Enthusiasm is picking up for the International Convention in September. More and more members are coming forth with offers of assistance. Already other Oregon Clubs are arranging dates that they can help with.

Ernie Fullmer, background, instructs son-in-law, Louie Buschbacher and wife Donna, on finer arts of bartending.

Portland members and their wives really like the party.

Mrs. Irv Klover, left, poses with Marty and Barbara Conlin, center, and their guests.

Don Andrews and his wife are about ready to enjoy some dancings.

The Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo Club #171 reports that at their November meeting the members voted to donate $100 to buy toys for the Children at the Vineland and Woodbine New Jersey State Schools for children. The check was presented to Bob Kump 82635, who is a Lt. Commander "Hap" Silbert 82637.

The toys were distributed to the two schools on December 18th.

The check was made out to "Operation Santa Lift, Seventy Six." Delivery of the toys was made by helicopter from the U.S. Naval Air Station.

Albuquerque, N.M. found this happy group "laying out" plans for the PORTLAND 1977 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. Lower left: Marty Conlin, Treasurer; Paulette Pardee, Decorations; Darrell Pardee, "Decorating"; Barbara Conlin, Registration; Chris Vaeretti, Broughton Tour; Maie Taylor, Ladies' Vice Chairman; Lex Taylor, Convention Chairman; June Lucas, Hostesses; Howard Vaeretti, Broughton Tour; Louie Buschbacher, Club President & Finances; Donna Buschbacher, Ladies' Chairman; and Clair Richey, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IX. (Holding the camera was Frank Lucas, 1976 Portland Club President and Convention Inter-Club relations Chairman).
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Albuquerque, N.M. found this happy group "laying out" plans for the PORTLAND 1977 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION: Lower left: Marty Conlin, Treasurer; Paulette Pardee, Decorations; Darrell Pardee, "Decorated"; Barbara Conlin, Registration; Chris Vacretti, Broughton Tour; Mae Taylor, Ladies' Vice Chairman; Lex Taylor, Convention Chairman; June Lucas, Hostesses; Howard Vacretti, Broughton Tour; Louie Buschbacher, Club President & Finances; Donna Buschbacher, Ladies' Chairman; and Clair Richey, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VIII. The boys were about ready to enjoy some dancing.

Mrs. Irv Klover, left, poses with Marty and Barbara Conlin, center, and their guests.

Walt Whitman Club #171 Camden, NJ

The Walt Whitman Hoo-Hoo Club #171 reports that at their November meeting the members voted to donate $100 to buy toys for the Children at the Vineland and Woodbine New Jersey State Schools for children. The check was presented to Robin Kumpf of the Vineland School, who is a Lt. Commander Naval Air Reserve Detachment, U.S. Naval Air Station at Lakehurst, N.J. and to Commander Tom Wagner by our Club President "Hap" Silbert 72407.

The toys were distributed to the two schools on December 18th.

The check was made out to "Operation Santa-Lift, Seventy Six." Delivery of the toys was made by helicopter from the U.S. Naval Air Station.

Portland members and their wives really like the party.

Enrie Fullmer, background, instructs son-in-law, Louie Buschbacher and wife Donna, on finer arts of bartending.

Don Andrews and his wife are about ready to enjoy some dancing.

Ernie Fullmer, background, instructs son-in-law, Louie Buschbacher and wife Donna, on finer arts of bartending.

Portland Club #47 Portland, Oregon

Doug Fullmer, Fullmer Lumber Company, tells us that Club #47's annual Christmas dinner and dance gets bigger and better every year. The member's wives decorated the hall in the Holiday spirit with trees, table decorations and wall decorations. Entertainment was by a Portland Quartet.

Enthusiasm is picking up for the International Convention in September. More and more members are coming forth with offers of assistance. Already other Oregon Clubs are coming forth with offers of assistance. It should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates— September 10-14, 1977.

A concentrated effort is being made to contact the area lumber people for membership and financial assistance, so it should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates—September 10-14, 1977.

Enthusiasm is picking up for the International Convention in September. More and more members are coming forth with offers of assistance. Already other Oregon Clubs are coming forth with offers of assistance. It should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates— September 10-14, 1977.

Doug Fullmer, Fullmer Lumber Company, tells us that Club #47's annual Christmas dinner and dance gets bigger and better every year. The member's wives decorated the hall in the Holiday spirit with trees, table decorations and wall decorations. Entertainment was by a Portland Quartet.

Enthusiasm is picking up for the International Convention in September. More and more members are coming forth with offers of assistance. Already other Oregon Clubs are coming forth with offers of assistance. It should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates—September 10-14, 1977.

A concentrated effort is being made to contact the area lumber people for membership and financial assistance, so it should shape up to be a long-remembered convention. Remember the dates—September 10-14, 1977.
Cowichan Valley Club #229 Duncan, BC Canada

The Cowichan Club's Summer bash in August was held at the Crofton Pulp & Paper Co. Picnic site in Crofton, B.C. It was a miserable night that turned into a success (it rained cats & dogs). When you have a club like #229 there is always a member like Stan Green that bails you out of a disaster. Stan put up some shelters to shed the rain.

Sixty-one members and guests attended for the BBQ salmon, potato salad, clam chowder and a few other goodies. Everyone had a good time.

Bob Greasmak, reporting for the Cowichan Club #229, tells us they had a fishing derby in September at Willis Island near Crofton, B.C. Although there were not too many fish caught, the Derby was a success due to the efforts of Gary Urton, Joe Facey and Jim Lambert. The weather was just beautiful with everyone enjoying the fishing, clam chowder and hamburgers.

The first prize winner was Bruce King; 2nd prize winner was Don Carmichael, and the 3rd prize winner was Ken Frost. Fifty members and guests were in attendance.

Club #229 reports also that Vice-gerent Snark Glynne Jones presented Paul Fisher the Cowichan Club's Perpetual Trophy for the highest marks among those taking the regular lumber grading exam for the first time in club #229's area in 1976.

The dinner and presentation took place at the well known Island Hall in Parksville, B.C.

Paul Fisher's mark for the grading exam was 93.5%. Paul works at MacMillan Bloedell's Port Alberni sawmills.

A general meeting and convocation was held by the Cowichan Valley Club #229 last September at the Village Green Restaurant in Duncan, B.C.

During the general meeting the club elected the following officers for the 1976-1977 Hoo-HoarResult: Douglas Morris, Pres.; Jim Lambert, V.P.; Trevor James, Sec.; and John Storey, Treas.

Five new members were brought into the Order. They are: Terry Fitzgibbon, Gar Beaudry, Earl Prunento, Gunn Nakajima and Howard Davis.

During the general meeting J. Buckner, past President of the club, thanked Executive and Directors for the fine job they had done during his reign as Snark for 1975-1976.

In November, 1976, Club #229 had a special dinner held at the Village Green Restaurant in Duncan, B.C. The guest speaker was the Honourable Provincial Minister of Land and Forests, Mr. T.M. Waterland. Mr. Waterland stated that forestry, mining, tourism and all other industry in B.C. was caught in a price squeeze which has seen expenses triple in two years. The Minister attacked both labor and management attitudes and said unreasonable demands by workers clashed with an indifference by employers. He suggested labor must realize financial limitations of industry and employers must take the time to communicate and let each worker know how important he is to the entire operation.

Joe Facey 82540, holds his prize—just one of the many that were given out.

Bruce King, Chairman of Ways and Means, brings his 6-pound spring salmon to the scales for weighing. Bruce had the winning fish.

A scene from the beach looking out at some of the boats used in the derby.

Clem Trombley (right) and Keith Rankin are above. We think Clem just told Keith a rain joke.

Morris Douglas (left) and Gord Doman enjoy the BBQ salmon.

Continued on next page...
Cowichan Valley...

Gary Urton prepares the BBQ salmon and clam chowder under the shelter. If you like fish, Gary knows how to prepare them. Gary and a couple of his friends caught most of the salmon.

So. Minnesota Club #150 Owatonna, Minnesota

November 27th was a big day for the Southern Minnesota Club, for a good size turnout was on hand for a "Roarin' 20's Night." The scene was set at the Holiday Inn in downtown Rochester, Minnesota, and the visitors included dignitaries from Toronto, Wichita, Des Moines, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

N.W. Montana Club #187 Kalispell, Montana

The first meeting of the Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo Club No. 187 for the 1976-1977 year was held at the Elks Club in Kalispell, Montana, September 15, 1976 with President Ron Perry presiding. A drawing for $54.00 was won by Norm Schiele. Norm was present and the club secretary was instructed to send Mrs. Schiele a check for $54.00.

Gary Hurd gave a report on the successful 1976 Loggers Sports activity. The date for 1977 has been set at June 18th and 19th. Many members volunteered for the 1977 activity.

Jim Bell gave the financial report on the summer outing which was highly successful. Jack, King, reported on the river float and he felt that Ed Marks should chair this function next year.

Fred Broeder, as chairman, gave the report for the nominating committee. The members accepted the slate presented by the committee and the following members were unanimously elected:

President—Louie Cestnik
1st V.P.—Brent Hall
2nd V.P.—Lum Owens
Sec. Treas.—Jim Bell

The members discussed having an initiation in November and having a Halloween masquerade dance after the big game hunting season.

Tacoma-Olympia Club #89 Tacoma-Olympia, Wash.

Our regular meeting was held October 11th with 120 members in attendance, and of these, about 35 were from the Seattle Club #34. After a fine dinner and a very short business meeting, we all boarded buses and were taken to the Port of Tacoma where we went aboard a large container ship in Alaska Service and we were shown the latest methods in loading and unloading. A very interesting meeting.

Wayne Mattson of the Seattle Club #34 wins the door prize.

Wayne James being presented with a door prize by Club President John Crawford.

Enjoying a Feury Story are: John Hammett, Bruce Tate, Howard Wood, George Feury and Mutt Mateka.

Club 187's new officers (L to R) Lum Owens, 2nd V.P.; Louie Cestnik, President; Brent Hall, 1st Vice President, and Jim Bell, Secretary/Treasurer.

Through Hoo-Hoo
A UNITED LUMBER INDUSTRY
Shasta-Cascade
Club #133
Redding, Calif.

The Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club #133 of Redding, California under the direction of President Bob Reagan #1173, held its first meeting of the 1976-1977 Hoo-Hoo year at Red Bluff Calif. on September 23rd.

In spite of the competition from the first Presidential Debate, the evening had a record attendance for a first meeting.

The good attendance was prompted by a program of slides about early California Logging. Glen Deitz of Diamond International was program chairman, and he has for years made a collection of such pictures.

North Idaho
Club #155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

A regular meeting of the North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club was held on November 18th at the Iron Horse Restaurant in Coeur d'Alene. Three members of the Spokane (Washington) club were on hand including 1st, 2nd V.P. Gene Zanck. The business session was brief, but Zanck gave a good report on the International Convention in Albuquerque and Hoo-Hoo in general.

After the business session, there was a concat which brought six new members into the Order. The new members are: Michael F. Barron, Walter R. Clark, Donald E. Davar, William P. Mccar- ty, Kenneth W. Smith and H. W. White.

P. L. Malloy was the program chairman for the evening, and Johnson and Weistanter were in charge of the concat.

New member Don Davaz was the door prize winner of a fifth of scotch.

North Idaho
Club #155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

1.) Gary Hester, left, enjoys the comments of Ron Franklin. 2.) Ken Rosenburger, Tom Rice, Pat Contestible and Lee Schrock. 3.) Alan Gray, Paul Cagle, Jim Eagle, Wes Steers. 4.) Mel Allen, Len Craig and Sol Moglokin. 5.) Jim Brown and Gary Hester. 6.) General membership.

Houston
Club #23
Houston, Texas

The Houston Club had a concat in September—the first one for the new Hoo-Hoo year—and brought 16 new members into the Order. And they also had 3 reinstatement.

The club's news reported tells us that Club #23 has made a complete turnaround in the last 18 months, and from all indications they will continue to improve their membership and the turnout at the monthly meetings.

The Houston (Texas) Club #23 a regular monthly meeting back in July with club President Gary Hester presiding. There were 62 in attendance.

The guest speaker was Mr. Ron Franklin, the sports director for TV station KXOU in Houston. He gave an excellent talk and showed a film on the Houston Oilers and what to expect from them in the future.

George Bohannon was the program chairman.

FEBRUARY 1977

1.) Buddy Durham, Gary Hester, Ron Strickland, Paul Cagle and Clif Shafer. 2.) Earl Rem- mert, James Kellar, Roy Cummins. 3.) Bob Thwattt and Buddy Durham. 4.) Bill Russell and Judy Durham. 5.) Our new members. 6.) Jim Precht, Dan Palmer and Wes Steers.
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LOG & TALLY
Winema Hoo-Hoo Club 216
Klamath Falls, Ore.

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club 216 held its October meeting at Mola- tore's Restaurant on October 14, 1976. There were about 65 members and guests present for the "Old Timer's Night".

A very tasty chicken dinner was served. The business meeting was conducted by President John Triech. The Treasurer report was given by Kurt Schmidt and the minutes of the last month's meeting were read by Dave Bluhm. John Triech gave a report on the annual Hoo-Hoo convention held in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The next portion of the meeting introduced the old timers that were present and told a little about their personal life and the contribution each man had made to the lumber industry.

Our guest speaker for the evening was Scott Warren, long-time resident of Klamath Falls. He delighted the entire group with a slide presentation of early logging by trains. Included in his talk were the first stages of logging and the machinery used and the evolution to the present day. Meeting was adjourned.

Green Peter Club #226
Salem, Oregon

Green Peter Plays Golf

Seventy-two golfers teed off at the 2nd Annual Green Peter Hoo- Hoo Golf Tournament, Sept. 24th at Illahe Hills Country Club, Salem, Oregon.

Building on the success of last year's event, attendance was up 40% and fun was had by all. Hot dogs and beer served in the sun by a bevy of beautiful girls on the 6th tee added to the excitement. There was no winner of the $1,000 Hole-In-One Contest, but the chipping competition on the putting green was fierce. Golf was followed with an excellent Barons of Beef buffet dinner.

Low gross honors went to Dick Davis with a 72. Dennis Frank won the overall low net Calloway and took home the newly-established Green Peter Rotating Trophy. First low net awards in their respective flights went to Paul Streight, Bob Juel, Don Walker and Jack Hill. Other winners included Benny Bennett, Vern Church, Jim Bensner, Steve Hood, and Paul Streight of Crow's won the Flying V trophy.

The Scorekeepers' table with the trophies was ably manned by friends of the Green Peter Club.

More pics on next page

San Francisco
Club #9
San Francisco, Calif.
Jim Jones tells us that he went down to San Francisco for Club #9's annual Christmas Party. He tells us this party has been an annual event for over 50 years. The San Francisco club goes all out for this party. The children, this year from Columbia Park Boy's Club were given gifts of up to $25. Congratulations to Club #9!

The clown entertains the kids at the annual Christmas Party.

Above are Wally Kennedy, a California Deputy Supreme Nine; Bud Barber, a past Deputy Supreme Nine; Don Johnson and Craig Gaffney, both past Presidents of the Fresno Club; Bert LeBeck, a Deputy Supreme Nine; and Dick Fledermaan, a past President of the Sacramento Club.

Midnight Sun
Club #200
Anchorage, Alaska
Chuck Hart, President of the Midnight Sun Hoo-Hoo Club #200 writes that they have had a very busy year in Alaska, especially in the retail yards. He says, "working six days a week with so much overtime, when our members do get some free time they do as much fishing and camping as they can with their families. We put on a drive this year to raise money for the Boy's Club and Babe Ruth Baseball, as well has helped a member who lost his wife and was in financial trouble with the doctor and hospital bills. Our annual installation of officers will be December 11th. At this time we have a Christmas party and we usually have about 300 in attendance.

Greater Miami
Club #42
Miami, Florida
Bob Whitman from the Greater Miami Club tells us that their November meeting was a great success. Archie Brott won the cash jackpot of $30. One of the new members, Henry Fraginals, won the bottle of scotch, and a reinstated member, Roy Brooks, won the bottle of bourbon.

Black Bart
Club #181
Ukiah, Calif.
Del Cole, reporting for the Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club #181 tells us of a concat held in November at the Vichy Springs Resort in Ukiah, California. Seven new members were brought into the Order on that occasion. Del says that the weather was great, the prime rib was great and there were great libations for everyone. The new members are: Don VanFleet, John Rhoades, Randy Farmer, Bud Lee, Andy Longrier, Bob Handegard and Jim Lake.

Above are Club #181's seven new members with Club President Wayne Stubberfield out in front.

Los Angeles
Club #2
Los Angeles, Calif.

Bill Doyle, left, and Mike Edgar enjoy the Concat together.

Above are Club #181's seven new members with Club President Wayne Stubberfield out in front.

All smiles are Maynard Stubblefield, Cecil Jones and David Jones.

Greater Miami
Club #42
Miami, Florida
Bob Whitman from the Greater Miami Club tells us that their November meeting was a great success. Archie Brott won the cash jackpot of $30. One of the new members, Henry Fraginals, won the bottle of scotch, and a reinstated member, Roy Brooks, won the bottle of bourbon.

Del Cole, left, chats with Harry Ford just after the initiation.

Ken Coleman, above, was recently appointed Deputy Supreme Nine Member for Southern California by Jimmy Jones, Supreme Nine Member for that Jurisdiction. Ken joined Hoo-Hoo in 1960, became Club Secretary in 1963-worked his way through the chairs to finally become President in 1971-1972, Viceroy Snark in 1973-1974, Treasurer after that and now a Deputy Supreme Nine.
December 6th Club #16 of Spokane, Washington staged its annual Beer and Crab Feed which was highly successful. As part of the program some attractive young ladies modeled clothing. Door prizes of three dresses and five $10 gift certificates were awarded to the lucky winners. Our former President, Jim Wilharm, was chairman for this event and he certainly did a great job in putting on this very fine and interesting fraternal meeting.

Ernie Waley, Rameses #30, writes that he had the pleasure of taking over Club #16 member Dr. John Howe's logging and milling class at the University of Idaho recently, and gave a lecture on setting lumber to the class. One of the students in the class advised Ernie that John Howe had recommended he attend the November meeting of Club #16, and said he was very impressed with the organization and its members. He said, "no wonder your club has lasted 55 years with the high class people you have belonging to it."

It is good to hear these compliments and to know our efforts on behalf of Hoo-Hoo International really do good.

At the Rogue Valley Club's Annual Golf Tournament 1.) Mike Austin shows classic form? 2.) Prize Awards Banquet 3.) Seth Potter, Ervin Kloever, Vic Hadley and Bob Nelles 4.) Mark Dipoto and Ron Larson make someone happy 5.) Gary Kayser, Ron Larson, Harold Bogart and Terry Hixon 6.) Knute Weidman—watching the show? 
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Buffalo Club #71
Buffalo, NY

The Buffalo (New York) Hoo-Hoo Club #71 held a concert in late October at the Club Bar in Buf-

Comments: Three new members were brought into the Order: Wayne Carpus, Gerlach Lumber Co.; Jim Flury, Jr., Quality Lumber Co.; and Tim O'Neill, Iroquis Door Co.

Twenty-three members attended this function and all had a great welcome to the new members.
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Detroit
Club #28
Detroit, Michigan

The Detroit Club held its annual Christmas Luncheon on December 16, at Plum Hollow Country Club.

Our thanks to Ran Leech for, once again, sponsoring our time at beautiful Plum Hollow.

This outing has become internationally famous and this year we were privileged to have, as our guests, Snark Bill Bader, 1st Vice President and long-time Board Member, as our nationally famous and this year beautiful Plum Hollow.

Once again, sponsoring our time at Club.


The Detroit Club held its annual Christmas Luncheon on December 16, at Plum Hollow Country Club. Snark Bill Bader, Bob Carper, Joe Dewey, Tom Osborne, Jr., and Snark Bill Bader chatting at the bar.

Mickey Osborne and Sandy Anderson have a quiet talk.

Snark Bill Bader has the attention of the audience as Bob Van Every, Supreme Nine, looks on.

Rameses Phil Dawson, left, presents Snark Bill Bader with a Detroit hub cap as a souvenir.

Bill Graves (back to camera) smiles as Club #171 President, "Hap" Silbert 82367 presents $100 check to Com. Tom Wagner, Naval Air Reserve.

Lt. Com Bob Klump 82635 presents Snark Bill Bader with the Hoo-Hoo of the Year Award.
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Wichita
Club #173

Wichita, Kansas

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hertling, right, were guests of Mr. & Mrs. Laura Champ when attending the Wichita Club #173 Ladies Night.

Rameses Phil Dawson, Bob Carper, Joe Dewey, Tom Osborne, Jr., and Snark Bill Bader.

State Deputy Snarks Bill Graves, Geo. Latcham, Tom Persing, Hugh Faulkner, Ed Zajac and Larry Markey.

Old faithful, Ken Frost 82541, doing his usual great job in the kitchen.

Old original members who spearheaded the re-activation of Club #28 in 1950 - Jack Rogers, Sr., Phil Dawson, Phil Conway, Ham Michaelis, Tom Osborne, Sr., and Ed Wallich.

Club President Morris Douglas, left, thanks members and guests for attending.

Thomas D. Donlin 50382 of the Central Minnesota Hoo-Hoo Club #91 died of a heart attack on October 17th. Mrs. Tom Donlin advised this office that the Central Minnesota Club sent a generous donation to Tom's favorite, the Crosier Seminary Memorial Fund, and the family is most grateful.

Edward H. Barker $1100 of the Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club #84 and also on their Board of Directors, passed away on November 27, 1976. According to John Brayland, Secretary of the Seattle Club, Ed was active in the lumber and millwork business in the Seattle area for over 25 years. He formerly was with Tyee Lumber and Manufacturing, Westrim, and North American Millwork. At the time of his death, Ed was a partner in H & O Lumber Sales of Seattle.

Richard S. Gittings 74110 Past President of the Denver, Colorado Club, died May 74 suffered a stroke on December 7th and passed away on December 10th. He was 40 years of age. Dick was Vice President & General Manager of Gittings Lumber Co. of Denver. He was deeply involved in bringing to the U.S. Congress and the Colorado legislature the timber supply, environmental, and conservation positions of the forest products industry and was Chairman, Government Affairs Committee of the North American Wholesale Lum-

Louis A. "Mike" Braun 34271 passed away October 30th at Mt. Carmel Hospital, Michigan. "Mike", as he was known to all his friends, was 49 years old. He was owner and president of the General Wood Products Co. of Detroit and also past president of the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28. Mike had recently been honored with an Honorary/Lifetime membership in Hoo-Hoo International, having served as a member for over 50 years.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries...

Continued from preceding page

her Association, Inc., and a member of their Executive Committee. Dick had been a member of the Hoo-Hoo fraternity since 1963 having joined at Denver, Colorado.

P.F. Wray 69057 of Scotia, California passed away on November 22, 1976. According to his wife, Mildred, he had been ill with heart trouble since May. Brother Wray joined the Order in 1958 and was a member of the Humboldt Hoo-Hoo Club #63 of California.

Victor G. Brown 67839 of Coquintlam, B.C., Canada has died. Victor was a member of the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48 of Vancouver, B.C. where he was initiated in 1957. He was born at Stave-ley, Alberta, Canada April 20, 1914.

Eugene A. Andrew 79032 was recently advised, passed away on May 5, 1976. Brother Elwyn was born February 29th, 1904. Gene had been a member of the Hoo-Hoo fraternity since 1969.

Russel V. Haire 47313 of Minneapolis, Minnesota is deceased. Russell first became a member of Hoo-Hoo at Minneapolis in 1946. He was affiliated with the local Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club #48. He was born in Russia Club #48. He was born in Russia February 29th, 1904. Gene had been a member of the Hoo-Hoo fraternity since 1969.

Elynn M. Settle 54243 we were recently advised has passed away. Brother Gene, was from Van- couver, B.C., Canada and a member of the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48. He was born in Russia Club #48. He was born in Russia February 29th, 1904. Gene had been a member of the Hoo-Hoo fraternity since 1969.

Fred V. Holmes 28992 of Oakland, California has passed away. He had been a member of the Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39 where he was recently awarded an Honorary Life Membership having been a faithful Hoo-Hoo member for 50 years. Brother Fred was born December 4, 1888.

Dear Cliff:

I am enclosing copies of proclamations for National Forest Pro- duce Week, October 17-23, 1976. One of the Proclamations is from the Governor of my State (Virginia), one is from the Mayor of Hampton, Virginia and one is from the Mayor of Newport News. I also have one of our local newspaper reporters working on a story on the lumber and wood industry in Virginia. He has talked to George Cheek of A.F.I. and to the Chief of the Virginia Forestry Depart- ment. Fraternally, Robert Hayes, 8-S, Juris IX.

Ed. note: We regret we are un- able to reproduce the copies of the above three proclamations.

Standing is Gene Zanck, 2nd Vcep. Seated is Leroy Stanton, Seer of the House of Ancients, and Mrs. Zanck.

This letter will confirm the ru- mor that the St. Louis Hoo-Hoo Club #6 would like the Interna- tional Convention to be held in St. Louis Mo. in the year of our Lord 1981. We hope this will be considered by the officers and the Supreme Nine Board to grant this request of our club, we will be waiting a reply from the International office. We remain, Fraternally yours, Edw. Stewart, President, St. Louis Hoo-Hoo Club
HOO-HOO IMMORTALS

*Harry T. Kendall 12284
*Sam L. Boyd 13094
*J.L. Delbaugh 6 L-31253
*Orme C. Lance 36011
*C.M. Partridge 350
*W.M. Wattson 35720

PAST SNARKS

*Belling Arthur Johnson 2 Rameses 1
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*W.E. Barnes 8 Rameses 2
*J.E. Delebo 8 Rameses 3
*H.H. Hemenway 8 Rameses 4
*A.A. White 16 Rameses 5
*N.A. Gladding 99 Rameses 6
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*George W. Lock 577 Rameses 7
*W.B. Stillwell 3953 Rameses 8
*A.H. West 2568 Rameses 9
*Wm. H. Norris 1660 Rameses 10
*Ed M. Veissmeier 2714 Rameses 11
*C.D. Bourke 621 Rameses 12
*R.D. Inman 2186 Rameses 13
*A.C. Ramsey 233 Rameses 14
*J.S. Bonner 5294 Rameses 15
Paster Pae of the House of Ancients
*Pat B. Walker 48 Rameses 16
*W.A. Hadley 11596 Rameses 17
*H.J. Miller 3486 Rameses 18
*E. Stringer Boggs 7179 Rameses 19
*F.W. Trover 12835 Rameses 20
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*J.H. Kirby 7778 Rameses 21
*E.D. Tennial 39079 Rameses 22
*Julius Seidel 3229 Rameses 23
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*W.A. Priddle 129 Rameses 24
*A.A. Haccos 14423 Rameses 25
*L.M. Tully 21549 Rameses 26
*R.G. Griggs 2224 Rameses 27
*W.S. Dickson 2320 Rameses 28
*G.C. LeMaster 29727 Rameses 29
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*James H. Allen 30827 Rameses 30
*Alton J. Hager 32140 Rameses 31
*Arthor H. Mood 32511 Rameses 32
*James M. Brown 33314 Rameses 33
*Melvin M. Riner 6149 Rameses 34
*Gaines D. Whitsett 17600 Rameses 35
*Franklin A. Haddock 33087 Rameses 36
*Benjamin F. Springer 34092 Rameses 37
Past Seer of the House of Ancients
*George W. Dalany, Jr. 9467 Rameses 38
*Don S. Montgomery 30395 Rameses 39
*Ray E. Saberson 12075 Rameses 40
*Leroy Stanton, Sn. 31900 Rameses 41
Seer of the House of Ancients
P.O. Box 5432, Terminal Annex Los Angeles, California 90054

Robert J. Stalker 36918 Rameses 44
99 Pearl Street
So. Braintree, Mass. 02185
*Arthur H. Geiger 4865 Rameses 45
*John B. Eagle 59306 Rameses 46
John H. Dolcater 37972 Rameses 47
Post Office Box 350
Tampa, Florida 33601
Dave Davis 39757 Rameses 48

The Tamalpais #116-501 Via Casitas, Greenbrae, Ca. 94904
*Clifford H. Schorting 45323 Rameses 49
Erne Wales 45412 Rameses 50
P.O. Box 1137
Spokane, Washington 99210
Robert E. Gallagher L-54289 Rameses 51
4601 Inspiration Dr. S.E
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
R.W. "Dick" Scott 62526 Rameses 52
2598 Park Lane
W. Vancouver, B.C., Canada
*Ernst W. Hammerschmidt 43585 Rameses 53
*Harvey W. Koll 46016 Rameses 54
*Edward F. Wade 55504 Rameses 55
John G. Hickey 46010 Rameses 56
610 Deone Lane
Tucson, Arizona 85704
*Glen W. Rose L-45725 Rameses 57
Bradford T. Dempsey Rameses 58
210 E. Broad St.
Falls Church, Va. 20046
*Vaughn H. Justus 50593 Rameses 59
P.O. Box 1196
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
*Edward J. Roche 62928 Rameses 60
1036 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60455
Wade P. Covy L-72945 Rameses 61
P.O. Box 147
Wichita, Kansas 67201
Youngsville, NY 12791
*Lawrence J. Owen 47665 Rameses 62
*John A. Cheshire 50542 Rameses 63
*Robert L. Johnson 74146 Rameses 64
P.O. Box 1196
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
Edward J. Roche 62928 Rameses 65
1036 Lorel Avenue
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60455
Wade P. Covy L-72945 Rameses 66
P.O. Box 147
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
*Philip H. Dawson L-55834 Rameses 67
25212 Harper Avenue
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48081
*David B. Marteney L-65075 Rameses 68
P.O. Box 2033
10536 Lorel Avenue
Edina, Minnesota 55436

Hoo-Hoo in Australia

North Cascade
Club #230
Arlington, Wash.

Jurisdiction IV—Australia held their 6th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention hosted by the Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club #215 of Sydney, Australia on October 30th. At that time Jurisdiction IV Officers were approved as follows: President: Colin Wilson (S-9, Juris. IV) Senior V.P.: Desmond Gill Junior V.P.: Steve Stevenson Treasurer: Colin Galley Secretary: Rod Abel Graeme Smith, Past President of Jurisdiction IV reported on his

Miscellaneous

Rogue Valley Club's new kits
 Canton: Lee C.L. Crane, William M. Cox, Gerald J. Drum

Colin Wilson 77413 Supreme
Nine—Jurisdiction IV trip to the U.S.A. and the Interna
tional Convention at Albuquerque saying: "I cherish many won-
derful moments had in the U.S.A. and sincerely loved the oppor
unity of representing Jurisdiction IV. This was my second trip and it
ever ceases to amaze me how wholeheartedly the Americans take us under their wings and en-
sure that we enjoy ourselves and leave thoroughly exhausted."

As the Sydney Club had prom
ised, Australia's 6th annual was a marvelous success with over 200
members and wives attending. Chairman of the convention or
organizing committee was Peter
Australia…….

Promotion of Wooden Toys
Guy Morris of the Adelaide Hoo-Hoo Club #212 reported on their club's success in promoting the manufacture of wooden toys from usable offcuts in joinery works and furniture factories etc. The project began in 1963 with an "Odd Spot" column in the "News" asking retired persons, pensioners, hobbyists etc. to make such toys with products which would be delivered to them.

From a total of 66 toys which were made and delivered to the needy in 1963, the last counted total, numbers over 2000 toys yearly.

Needless to say, this has become quite a project for the Adelaide Hoo-Toy Committee which now works in conjunction with many school woodworking departments and charitable and civic organizations.

If any club would like further info on this project, for possible inclusion in their club program, please write the Hoo-Hoo Business Office.

Australia Responds to Conservationists
As U.S. timbermen must deal with the opposition of environmentalists and their influence on the uninform¿ed public, Australia has similar concerns. According to Jim Foster of the Brisbane Club #218, "...we have to inform the misinformed, and let people know and then make them real. We are not butchers of our bushland heritage, but with the selective cutting, tree marking and replanting as practised today, are really conservators of the bushland we all love." Speaking of the greater utilization of saw-logs, "...we would hope the tops will be used and so our bush and grazing lands will be left so much cleaner than at present...we must direct our thoughts and energies to make people aware that we are a responsible industry and above all, that the timber for use in building their homes, like the meat, fish, poultry and vegetables that they eat, is a renewable resource."

Children suffering from cystic fibrosis, will benefit from the Adelaide Hoo-Hoo Club's latest community service project. Above, the presentation of the Hoo-Hoo Club nebulizer and tent at Adelaide Children's Hospital. At right, Club president, Guy Morris.

In its efforts to aid handicapped children, the Brisbane Club 218 sponsors the annual Miss Timber contest. Miss Timber entrants and winners—from left—Miss Cheryl Bowes, Miss Brett, Miss Forestry, Miss Timber 1976, Miss Angeland Sawmills, Miss Timber 1975 and Miss Stabel Frame.

3-D Art at High Schools
Art students at the Goddard, Kansas, high school have been experimenting with three-dimensional wood sculptures, both relief and in-the-round types. The students have been working on a project to preserve Louise Nevelson's style and techniques of wood sculpture.
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The new Club Operations Manual is now available. If your club president has not already received his free copy, notify the International office at once. Additional copies are available at $10 each.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL 1416-20 Providence Highway Norwood, Mass. 02062 tel (617) 762-6162
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